
  

  

TREE WOUNDS, 

trimming is in order, and 

limbs will be eut off un 

No stump should be left, 
should be 

Tre a 

many larg: 
avoidably, 
but the cut 

the trunk the wound 
painted thoroughly after as it has 

seasoned for a few waeks., Left to de 

cay in the weather it will soon admit 

walter to the of the tree, when 

rapid and certain destruction follows. 

Some peoy le make the mistake 

painting the wound as soon as 

made. Paint and oil eannot adhere to 

a wet surface, but will peel off, or ] 

let water blister beneath it, 

and very soon the application is value 
less. — New York World, 
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should be and 

heart 

it Is 

sap and 

REMEDY FOR ROUP 

This 
tagions, 

to the diphtheria of persons 
from the 

by bad air or 

germs « the 

The remedy 
the cause, 

IN ¥ OWLS, 

UISCARE 18 exceedingly eon 

and is similar in every respect 
It arise 

SINE CAUSes, VIZ, poisoning 

dampness, by which the 

disease are ‘ouraged 

lies, in Moving re 

making the poultry house 
and kee 

The 
doses of powdered chlorate 

of potash, one I 
dropped in the 

The 
WArm vinegar 

throat wa 

feather. 
1: ; 1 
disinfected 

clean and d 

a8 may be. 

by giving 

ping it as warm 

1TdSs are tre 
ih 3 

SICK 1 fled 

small pinch 
throat twice 

bathed swelled heads are 

during the 

nceessful 
tact than 

drink, H¢ 

calf t 

finger, 

hand placing the palm of either 

11s nose, gentl 

held in a co 

other hand 

hold back th 

insure the 

will be 
more, 

warm ther 

then give the calf 

or less, of ithe two fingers, nocording | 
to the success in keeping it interested | 
in the milk. When the calf is doing 
well the fingers will scarcely be touch 
ing ite tongue or lips. If it acts badly 
give th r and : 

to let in & dash of milk 80 a 

and then 

nti 

I have } 

contrive 

sip now 

third 

the 

Farm, 

trial 

fingers a 

Field and 

\ND SH 

{IK Ai 

cabbage b 

pre ferable aft 

half gr 

wound 

er the pi 

be ; ) 

btless destroy them if the 

drills be only three feet The 
object is to large, compact head 
As soon well formed they 

should b 1 blue or pur 

ple ble 

heads are unsalable, nf or good 

prices, If turning the 

plant on its roots, say hali way round, 

will act as on check, and broaking tw 

or three of the onter leaves over the 

already fully formed head will afford 
8 beneficial shade and a little more re 

tarding. Only one-third of the leaf is 
turned over the head, and it not 
separated from the main ‘plant. Caunli 

flower should be shipped in shallow 

erates, or, if the regular eabbog: 
erates be used, pack in tiers so as not 

to injure the head. The recently 

formed refrigerator car lines with ex 

a grost ad 

Courier-Jour 

Yi TLS 

wide 

have 

ns these are 

¢ shipped, 
will form, then the 

DOCESEATY, 

18 

pers handlers will prove 

vantage fo shippers 

nal, 
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GROWING ALFALFA 

‘ 1 . now there is much 

ug the 

inquiry go 
proper methods 

to be eraployed in the starting of a 

stand of alfalfa Iu reply to a query 

along this line from » correspondent 
of tho Nebraska Farmer, Professor: 
Charles E, Bessoy kas written os fol 
OWS | 

“In the growth of alfalfa it is nce. 
essary, first of all, {o take greet pains 

to fit the soil for young plants. 
The ground must be rich sand mellow 
Unless it has hind legumes growing up 
on it it should be treated fo a good 
quantity of barpyard manure in order 
to supply the soil with available nitro. 
gen, en whoo the alfalfa has ob 
tained a foothold it will thereafier 

rounds as to 

37 

supply itself with all the nitrogen if 
ned ds, 

“Prepare the ground 
care, and have it like a ns to 

mellowness and freedom clods. 
Sow the seed as early as possible in the 

spring, but do not sow it on another 
crop, as we generally do with clover, 
It is well to sow a peck or so of oats 

with 
garden 

from 

great 

per acre with the alfalfa, simply to af. 

ford a little shade to the young plants, 
Since a field ought to last many years 

when once a good stand is secured, it 
will pay to take great pains with it. 

Do not try to seed too large a field at 

once, but begin with a 

the 

add to the area each year. 

few nore H, #0 

t hes care, and 

In this way 

SUCCESS 18 reasonably certain, But do 

not attempt it without seeing that the 

in nitro matter, 

ly.™ 

as to give greatest 

renons rich 

Put on barnyard manure free 

soil is 

FEEDING, 

A bulletin just issued fre 
University Experiment Station, 

shows 

In 

of steers I'exas, 

following results 

Roasted cotton sed 

laxative 
pt 

I do not have the 

qualities of raw sed 1 and are 

more 

feed per § 

feud, 

heape at 

steers whet 

seed is valued at 810 per ton 

eed corn and hay. 

FARM AXD GARDEN NOTES 

Leghorns are smong the very best of 
layers. 

Set the first duck egos 

inder a be: 

t then ti Nn 

of the vear 

wasible nering wsamply img 

if the 

Aare 

animals are stinted while they 

forming bone 

Ihe production 

drain on a hen's vitality, 
the laying hens # 

Whether hatched in an inenbator or 

not feed the 

twenty-four 

offer a for 
sale in poor eondition, It not 

pay to keep a horse in poor eondition, 

Fourteen million of the inhabitants 
of France have farms of twenty acres 

or less from which they manage to 
obtain a living. 

chicks ns 

hours old. 

un ler n he 1, le 

intil they are 

horse It never pays to 

does 

Young turkeys are naturally tender 

here is advantage in hateohing 

them out nntil the weather FeRson 

ably well settled 

all the 

quarters 

no 

is 

hens 
Heo 

Provide solting with 

and that 

are well dastad with iu 

powder before starting them, 

comfortable 

their feathers 

woot 

If a colt is broken to 

more reliable than if handled in the 

same way when weak and half fed, 

If they are made comfortable and 

kept in good condition some of the 

hens will want to set this month, I 

will be worth while to make them com: 
fortable, 

Experiments will show that it is « 
mistake to feed more than ten pounds 

of beet pulp per day to pigs. Under 
all owreutasiances the pulp must I 
combined with other fodder. 

Place a box of oult near the water 
ing trough so the horses can lick if 
whenever they go to drink. This is 

! preferable to the usual method of salts 
| ing the [arm horses once a week, 
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harness when 

he is full of life and spirit, he will be | 

  

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL, 

Brick is made from slag. 

Machine glass blowing is a failure. 

The only use of a bird's tail is to 
serve as a rudder during flight. 

The “Georginthumper’’ grasshopper 

has a wing spread equal that of arobin, 

The pearl in only carbonate of lime, 

is readily effected by acids and burns 

into lime, 

The diamond has been found on all 

continents and in almost every country 
in the world. 

Alcohol is distilled from 
potatoes, one bushel of the 

yielding a gallon of the fluid. 

Bwoeot 

potatoes 

Motormen who ring gongs with 
their feet get a pecufinr pedal malady 
which they eall “trolley foot.” 

In a square inch of the human seal 
the hairs nnmber about 1000, and the 

whole number on an adult scalp 
about 120,000, 

is 

The latest pattern of rapid-fire guns 
throw a projectile through the sir al 

the rate of feet pe ol 

1968 miles an hour. 
an second, 

English opthalmie 

that the inecandescen 1IC10oUS81Y 

placed and shaded is superior to 
other artificial 

on the eyes 

authorities 

lamp judici 

§ illuminant in its 

the earth 

the 

of our vision the visible 

Taking 

the universe and 

limit 

polar siAT 

embraces an serial 

eter 

EPRCS 

of 420,000,000 000 4 f 

of 1,329 742,000, 000 circumference 

In iles 

The Chicago unicip 

instituted a crus have 

t stockyard packer 

In ch 

A number « 

panied by =a 

the ontstretehs 

tion dister 

and expand « 

this 

cases of o 

} i at 

part 
th 

1d ever: 

pociall i 

ms disease first APPeATS 

mtracted 

& apices whi 

1nsidic 
1 

such exercise 

hesions 

power. Eymunas 

should 

practiced by all person f ¢ 

tive parents. 

The name of 

taken, according 

ic 

exercise in 1 be 

ypsnmp- 

the Chinook wind 

to H. M. Ballon, 

from that of the Chinook Indians, 
near Puget Bound. During the prev. 
alence of the wind the thermomete 

rises in a few hours from below zero 

to forty degrees or | rty five degrees 

It is analogous to the F 

snd, and 

i 

ohn of Switzer 

similar winds Are 

parts of the world 

a to pr fue th om 

Dogs Spread Consumption, 

n in Fran 

carries off 

1000, yy 

To 

W) 

while in 

th 

All 

170, 

Eng 
18 canse has fallen w or 1000 

specialist 

Griungar 

disease, 

he 1808, where ive are 

In such places 
dae t« 

Cadiot, =» 

yers 

hotbeds for its . 

five out of t 
consumption Professor 

wel ! 8 Are 

prominent veterinarian, says that there 
ean be no doubt that dogs often 

the d HAYS 

microscopic ex y 

shown that many dogs 

with it. He has held 
examinations of a | of 

which wer: supposed to 

have died of eancer, and in every case 
found that tuberculosis was the eanse 

of death, He that people who 

keep infected dogs about them are 

almost sure sooner or later to contract 

the diseas 

very 

He 
amination 

communieats 

that a 

HERA 

hin 

infected 

mortem 

Are 

post 

arge number 

de WIR, 

RAVH 

New Orleans Picayune. 

————— 

Mutton Growing in Popularity, 

The rapid increase in the consnmp- 
tion of mutton in this country is large 

ly dne to improvement in the quality 
of the meat. People who formerly 
objected to what they termed the 
“woolly” taste soon lose their preju- 
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dice when persuaded to try really good | 
mutton. 

The disagreeable odor which is apt 

to accompany this meat ean be avoided 
if, as soon as the animal has lost sufli- 

etont blood to render it ins neible, an | 

abdominal opening be made in the 
eavity to allow the gases to escape, and 

and the wool then rapidly removed. 
The carcass should be quickly cooled 
and washed out with cold water, 

The sheep should be kept without 
food for several hours before killing 
and the latter operation should be pers 
formed out of doors, as fresh ment in 
peculisrly susceptible to bad odors. A 
little more attention to these two 
points would go far toward still fur 
ther popularizing mutton among cons 
summers, New York World.   
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fo have another sea 

The French 

their eapacity 
ness, 

woniel 

The dindem of 
Auna 
and a ruby valued at 

The Princess May i 1 

by the ladies of Canada with a 
some pair of Canadian-bred | 

Of the twelve bridesmaids st 

Victoria's wedding only thre 
the dowager Duchess 

the H | 

Jang 

contains 2 e disor 
2600. 000 

y DE DIY 

LOTR 

LL “nn 

BUrvive 
y y 

ifor 

Duchess of Cleveland and La 

Ellice. 

It was some 

Astell wrote, 

“not to be content to 

like tulips in a garden to 
show and be good for 

Miss Brander Matthews 

tante in literature, all 

to “name” the 

after they ar 

has a singular 

ly 

Mary 

mportuning women 

in the 

me in 1600 that ti 

ty world 

make 1 fh 

prod 
comple { 

facility 

( 

that way, 

Because Jue en 

fashioned 

vivants, that nnexciting 

tastes 

almost the nstional ind 

Engli oh 

still believe in the the 

homes were 

bie auty, 

Som 

of New 

autograph letters ty 

children thanking her for her writings 

Miss Aldrich Blake has the 
iinction of being the first woman i 

receive third honors, with marks 

fving for a gold medal, 1n the recent 

quai 

examination I thie 

of London he = 3 ta 

Lond 

bachelor science 

nuversity 

A i 

r Wome 

Watches 

Mi Are no 

Ale 

Miss Mary Clapier Ritchie 
delphin, recen wontril 

to the Unive 

College Hospitals, 

Philadelphia 

each 

provide a bed in es 
ment and maintenanocs 

single women suffering from 

disease, hese endowments are 

memory of her brother, the late Con 
modore Robe rt Ritchiv ’ Unite d States 

Navy. 
. —— 

A man from 
hustler, He peddles g 

week days and on Sun 
two pulpite-—one in 

otherin Hills City, 
——_——— 

Dr Kilmore Ko am IN 

all Kidney and Bladder tr 
Pamphlet and Consultation free, 
Laboratory Binghamton, N. ¥, 

in 

Kan : 

roceries 
lays pi 

Hoxie 

iin, 

and 

Tun frst line of mallroad Norway was 

opened in 1855 

L1H Bus XN Lbs, Onis From One Has, Seed, 

This remarkable, almost unheardsf, yiell 

was reported to the John A. Salzer Sead Co, 

Mon. 

Nort 

La Crome, Wie, by Frank Winter, of 

tana, wha planted ones baie! of Great 

ern Oats, carefully tilled and Irrigated same, 

and believes that in 194 he ean grow (rom one 

bushel of Great Northers Osta theres handeed 

bushels, 18% a wonderfal oat, Ir vou wite 
CUT THI® OUT AND SEXD IT with 8¢ postage Lo 

the above firm you will receive sample package 

of above oats and their mammoth farm seed 

entalogoe, A 
—————— —— 

Smile and save money, Mall your overs for 
anything in drag line to EB. A. Hall, Charles. 
ton. KC, Froo eatalarues, West's Noree amd 
Frain Treatment, 87c.: Liver Pills, 126; Hat 
Iye. Me: “2057 Best Worm Powders, 180 
Porous Plastors, 12%, 

ohi's Universal Cough Syrup takes right 
no Sold every where, i conte 
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! Baking 
ms Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Economy requires that in every receipt calli 

for baking powder the Royal shall be used. 

SWee will go further and make the food lighter, 

of finer flavor, more digestible and wholesome. 

ROYAL BAKING POWE wh 8T., NEW YORK. 

The Peacock at the Feast, Why Whittier Never Married 

Brebm informs us th he flesh of A letter Whitt 

  

the Staff « i 
Invalids’ Hotel 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
alwars necessary. Manv oases are so 
fully treated at a distance 

A new and wonderful 
ASTHMA. successful treatment bas 
been discovered for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
which can be sent by Mail or Expres 

It is mot simply a pallistive but « radical 

cure 

For pamphlets, question 
ences and particulars, in 
of the above mentioned diseases, sddress, 

with ten osnts in stamps, World's Dispens- 

sry Medical Association, $63 Main Street, 
Buffale, N.Y, 
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olds, headaches = 

and permanently curir 

It has given satisfaction 

met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts he Kid. 
neve. Liver and Bowels without weak. 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance 

Syrup of Figs is for gale by all drug. 
gists in 50c and §1 bottles, but it is man 

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup ja Sts Sommer Sood o 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every | = te me awe of Sos Windmills wd Weel 

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, bang aoe Shed RT a t " sma 
and being well informed, you will not | Hy aR THE STEEL Re ig RE UR $18 CASH AtD 
accept any substitute if offered. -y 
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JOHN W. MORRIS, 
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NSIO P Washington, B, 0, 
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Louccesstylly Fro “neon amas. 

Useful tn Malaria and Fevers, Ulommwes the 
Teeth and Promotes the Appetite, Sweetens 

Jyveluinst war, Dbadiudioating cleimnme, sity saom 

the Breath, Cares the Totwors Fatt, Easdoraed 
W. LL. DOUGLAS 82 SHOR 
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GRO, BH HALM, 13 West 29h 8 New Yor in the world Name ans rn 

stamped on the bv Every 
pair warranted, Take no sobety, 

tule, See local papers for full 
description of out complete 

fines for ladies and pea. 
Ltiomen or send for J. 
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en 
LATERT § 

| der by mai) Postage free. You can pet 
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Ho that Works Easily Works Successfully.” 
Easy to Clean House With 

SAPOLIO  


